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STATE AND COUNTY TREASURIES BANK-
RUPT.

"It is a condition and not a theory

that confronts us."

The bankrupt State Treasury, which is

unable to pay the appropriations made
by tie Legislature, is something new

under the sun in North Carolina. From
the day the carpet-baggers and negroes

were driven out of power until they re-

turned in 1894-’96, the State Treasury

promptly paid every appropriation made

by the (.<•:: ral Assembly and every just

claim against the State. Now the State

Treasurer tells the institutions ami

claimants that there is not enough money

to pay the legislative appropriations. If

there were no other reason why good

citizens should unite to drive such reck-
less and incompetent men from power,

this is sufficient to all who have the

good name of the State at heart.

The bankruptcy of the State Treasury

is .supplemented by the bauruptcy of

county treasuries, where negro votes

control. A few days ago the Greens-
boro Record quoted a gentleman who

had just returned faom Eastern North

Carolina as saying:
"I feel sorry for the people of that

section. The other day I was in the
largest store in a good-sized town
when a young lady came in and said
to tlie proprietor of the store that she

* had SBO in county script in her hand,
wanted to know if she could buy
some things at the store. The man
told her that he would sell her any-
thing he had on as long time as she
desired, hut that he could not take
the script, for not a dollar was in the
treasury and he did not know when
there would be. The lady said she
was a teacher and had just been paid.

She did not know what to do, for she
said she had to live and look after
her mother and she had no other
means of support. I fiud in many of
those eastern counties just such a
state of affairs. Things are in con-
trol of the worst element of the poli-

ticians of the Republican faith—ne
groes and illiterate whites —who
hav,. brought things to a pretty

THERE ARE OTHERS.

Mr. Lot Tippet says that “he has

been a Populist, but being convinced
that the re-election of such reform-

ers as now control affairs would
bring bankruptcy, he will, in the fu-

, tore devote his energies to the u;>-

building of democracy.” There are

thousands of others in North Caro-

lina who think like Is>t.—Jackson-
ville Times.
There is every reason why the white

people of the State, no matter what

their differences in the past, should

unite to elect a legislature that will give

us good laws and decent government,

without a bankrupt treasury and in-

j terminable litigation. We want that rest

and |>enoe as a State that can come only

from good laws and honest, capable of-

ficers. Men who depend on the negro

for election will always fail. The crea-

ture cannot be better than the creator.

OPPOSED TO SOCIAL EQUALITY.

If Not. They Would !»**!»'« Tolerated
in Vance.

i

To the Editor: If my communication
in last Sunday's News and Olmerver eon-

;veys the impression that there are white

men in our midst who favor social eqnnli-

|station it is not the impression that l in-
j tended to convey. 1 would not by even

thinking such a thing slander the com-

munity un which 1 and my ancestors have
dwelt for more than a century.

No such men would be tolerated here.

There are none such here.

Those to whom 1 alluded are. I know,

distinctly opposed to social equality and
;everything pertaining to it. The mere !
.statement that they were white men
should have conveyed the meaning that
they are opposed to it.

The question involved wa«s not one of

principle at all. It was a question of
courage or of failure to apprehend a
crisis and respond to it in the only of- i
fective way. And I know that that fail- !
ure worked harm.

By those whose actions do not square

with the principles, that as white men
they cannot but hold. I am accused of in-

tolerance. Intolerant I may be. hut it is
intolerance of wrong io principles in de-
fense of which I have never hesitated to
make any sacrifice that the occasion re-
quired, however great it might he. Wore
I otherwise I should ho false*to the mem-

ory and to the example of a father who !
laid down his fife in defense of a cause,

which in another form, we are now up-
holding in the only way open to us.

I take this opportunity of expressing
my appreciation of the many letters

that I have received approving and com-
mending my course in the waiting room

i trouble and subsequently. ri hoy con e

from prominent ladicis and gentlemen in

all parts of the State and are doubly

grateful in view of the fact that the w s-

dom of my course has been impugned, by

those who take a narrower view of the ;
situation than it is evident that the peo-

ple of North Carolina take.
For some time I have been convinced

that the day of subterfuges, if they |

were ever expedient, has now passed.

I That the sooner the two races can
have an understanding on certain para-

mount questions, the better for both
races. In no other way can the tension
which has existed since Appomattox, and

which in some respects is evidently in-
icreasing, ho lessened.

Without perfect candor there can he

no understanding.
O. W. BLACKNALL.

Kittrell, N. C., Aug. 2G, ISO7.

| LET DEMOCRATS WATCH AND
WAIT, SAYS WHITNEY.

(New Your Journal.)
It is too early for discussing tim poli-

tico 1 situation. We are not ready.
‘‘There are good reasons why it would

be wise to express no opinions just now.
regarding the outlook. /

"It is better to remain quiet and say
nothing until the time arrives for ac-
tion. ¦

pass.”
In the face of such mismanagement,

if nothing worse, the good people of the
State did not bury their differences and

eome together to take the fair name of

the State out of the mire into which
it has been dragged, they would not

be sons but bastards.
They will restore good government,

¦uch as we enjoyed from 1876 to 1894.
To doubt it is to doubt the sense, the

virtue, and the patriotism of North
Carolinians.

The North Carolina Journal of Educa-
tion, published by Prof. P. P. Claxton
and Prof. Logan D. Howell, is a neat
and handsome journal devoted to the

interests of the teaching profession. The

first number is chock full of interesting

and able articles. It is published at
Greensboro, and will exert a healthy in-

fluence on the educational thought of the
State.

It comes to us from sources that we
regard reliable that the penitentiary au-

thorities abolished the old Finance com-

mittee in order to get rid of Mr. It. It.
Cotton and Mr. E. T. Clark, who are
anxious to have the penitentiary man-

aged properly. If this is not the reason,

we have heal'd none other advanced.
Keep you eye on the penitentiary!

It now develops that Lusk was ap-

pointed receiver of the bank at Ashe-

ville because he framed the Force bill
and advocated sending a fleet to the

harbor of Asheville to let the imported
South Carolina negro cast two votes

undisturbed by the wicked Democrats.

Col. E. H. Sellers, a prominent lawyer
of Detroit, is the head of a new political
party launched at St. Louis. There’e
millions in it.

WILL WYNNE AT OXFORD.

Oxford, N. C., Aug. 26.—(Special.)-
The bicycle carnival was a great sue
cess. Mr. Will Wynne, Raleigh’s ex
pert rider, was introduced by Dr. E. T
White, president of the Bank of Gran
ville. Among other daring rides accom
plished was riding down a flight of step

which had been arranged in the ware
bouse for the purpose. •

“Then we shall act, and act Gg«r-
ously.

“When events arc ripe we shall have

a great deal to say, and speak in nos un-
certain tones. /

“Until that time let the other sijie do
the talking. ?

“We will keep watch and see them dis-

integrate. I
“There is plenty of time an<3 there

are plenty of good men in the Democra-
tic party. /

“We have everything in our fsivor and
nothing to fear.”

“WILLIAMC. WHITNEY.”

EVADING THE CIVIL SERVICE.

(Statesville Landmark.)
The Landmark has heretofore noted

that Collector Harkins is evading and
violating the civil service law by send-
ing out from Buncombe; Republican
storekeepers to various parts of the dis-

trict. These imported Republican store-
keepers relieve Democrats against
whom no charges are made, but who
are relieved simply because they are
Democrats. The first of this variety to
reach Iredell is one A. Ottinger, who

came in this week, ap'd is assigned to
the distillery of D. S. Stack, at Olin.

By and by all <he Democratic store-
keepers will be relieved, civil service or
no civil service.

MASONIC TEMPLE BURNED.

Rome, Ga., Aug.; 26.—The Masonic
Temple in this city was badly damaged
by fire to-night. The loss to the Masons
and Knights Templars amounts 4T> SB,-
000. The fire originated from an electric
wire. r

DOLLAR WHEAT.

I “Dollar wheat—dollar wheat!”
( That’s the song that’s soothin’ —sweet;

Only trouble, while they holler,

¦ Mighty few have got the dollar!
"xsr-

: “Dollar wheat—dollar wheat!”
* That’s the cry of all you meet;
i Hope the south won’t be forgotten—

Sing a song of ten-cent cotton!
Wheat is most too fast to foller—-
(Specially without the dollar)!

F. L. STANTON.
!- Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 26.—J. R. S
:- Gobin, of Theban on, Pa., elected Com
’. mander-in-Chief, G. A. R., on second bal
i- lot. j
i- |
s When you see a girl wearing a stif

collar and cuffs it is a sign that no mai
care senongli about her to make her quit

THJfI MWS ASP OBBEHV*SIt, AUTHJST Z’rf, i

OXFORD’S 70-POUND MELON.

Mr. and Mrs. Chapman Return from

Thcf.r Bridal Tour.

Oxford, N. C., Aug. 2(s.—(Special.)
Tlie correspondent of the News and Ob-
server writing from Scotland Neck
iKinsts of water melons weighing sixty

pounds. Oxford can l»ent that. A Mr.
Taylor sold a seventy pound water-

melon to a little ls»y of Oxford for hk«

grandmother on her 70th birthday, to the
cutting of which she invited her grand-
children ami friends, eighteen in num-
Ikt. all partaking of the melon, and, as

the children said, "left some for man-

ners."
I>r. T. L. Booth has returned with his

Pride from summer resorts and will

commence housekeeping on College street

in the Chapman house. 'Mr. and Mrs.
Chapman are boarding in Ridgeway,

where Mr. Chapman has headquarter:,,
engineering the new road from Ridgeway

to Petersburg.
Mrs. Fuller, from near Berea, has

rented on Smith llill, in Oxford, and
will move in at an early day with her

family. • >
m.i ’ v,

ORPHANS REALIZED S7OW

Lieut. Lassiter. C. S. A., Promoted—-
. other Oxford Neww- Items.

Oxford. f. C.. Aug.( 2*s.—(Special.)
The chapter .of orphans who have Wen
giving entertainments in Western Caro-

lina have returned. The tour was quite
successful, realizing S7OO.

limit. William Lassiter, of the' United
State's Army, has beam pre*mote*d to cap-

tain atiel eireiere'el tee the Sixteenth regi-
ment. stationed at Fort Sherman, Idaho.

Col. and Mrs. .1. S. Amis have* re'tnrneel
to Oxford from Wayuesville. \ a., where’
they have' been speneling the summer
with their daughter, Mrw. Fislibourne.

Misses Sallie and Alice Harris, of Ral-
eigh. left Oxford yesterday for their

home.
The sohetols of “the classic town” have

remarkably bright prospe'cis ! x- tD> se »'

sion which opens in a I'< \v elays. several

teacher's from a distance and many S'-lpil-

ars having already arrivoel.
The health of the' people her*' was never

better: n« t a case of typhoid fev>r this
summer. f

i
BASEBALL YESTERDAY.

X w York. Aug. 20.- The/first three
men at the hat for New YorJS to-day got
: o baggers off Griffith, ajid tln-n An-

son’s star twirler lost hea s£t and began

to toss ;I:e' hall over tlj£» plate. The
ha sc. hit column tells the rest, except
perhaps that some of tn:e doubles and

$

to singles had ti e ColfS fielders put any
their w >rk/ Rusie, although

not in the best shapes handled the Chi-
oagos well. Attendance 1,700. Sc
New York, 862 0 0120 x 19 23 I

1 o£2 1 02000 — 6 10 5
Batferies: Rushy and Wilson; Griffith

and Kittredge. Empire Emslie. T
hours. /

Boston, Atlg. $6. Cnppy proved a puz-
|Sostoii to-day, Nichols was an

.- (

p r/ect fielding game and bat-

-1.1 1 1aril uh/ic I’.osb.n's ’nils always fed!
j . hands. Attendance 4,-

r.t>i». Score:
y 000000100—1 5 3

Cleveland 2000 20201—7 14 0
Batteries: Nichols and Bergen; (

a>id /;py,:or. Umpire McDonald. Time

2:03. /

Brooklyn, Aug. 26.—The Louisvilles
found/Payre an easy mark to-day. Cun-

irunslifim was hit hard only in the eighth

inning. Butler, who hails from Brook-
lyn/was presented with a diamond stud
by/his local admirers when ho came

jto/bat in the second inning. Attend-
ance 2,096. Score:
Krooklvn, 0 00101060 — 8 16 6

Louisville. 002410234-16 19 4

f Batteries: Payne and Grim; Cunning-

ham and Butler. Umpires Lynch and
Carpenter. Time 2:10.

Washington, Aug. 26—The Browns did
not play with much life to-day and twice
as many hits were made off Donahue

as were made off Mercer. Reilly’s dou-
ble play, unassisted was the feature. At-
tendance 1,500. Score:
Washington, 11101200 x—6 15 1

St. Louis, 010000000 —17 1
Batteries: Mercer and Ferrell; Donahue

and Murphy. Umpire Kelly. Time 1:55.
Philadelphia, Aug. 26.—Pittsburg won

from Philadelphia to-day in an exciting

eleven-inning game. The Pirates tied
the score in the ninth on a wild throw by
Taylor and won out in the eleventh on a

hit by Donovan, a steal and Shugart’s
wild throw on Tadden’s grounder. At-
tendance 2,158. Score:
Philadelphia, 02000100000-3 13 4
Pittsburg, 00000100201-4 9 4

Rattteries: Taylor and McFarland;
Hughey, Tannehill and Sugden. Umpire

Adams. Time 2:45.
Baltimore, Aug. 26.—The Champions

took the first of this series from Cincin-
nati to-day in a close contest. Both
Corbett and Dwyer pitched great ball,
the home twirler having a shade the best
of it. Barring the pitching there were
no features of especial note. Attend-
ance 3,943. Score:
Baltimore, 00 000 0 2 01 —3 8 1
Cincinnati, 000011000 —2 5 4

Batteries: Corbett and Robinson;
Dwver and Peitz. Umpire O’Day. Time
2:15.

The High Point Citizen is the name of

a neat new paper, started in the progres-

sive town of High Point. Mr. A. S.
Ellison is editor.

Royal makes the food pure,

wholesome and ddlelous.

mi
&AKIHO
POWDER
Absolutely Pur©

ROYAL BAKINGPOWUtH CO., NEW YORK.

CHICAGO COMBINE CUTE.

Wheat at $l.O3Gr~ Situntion Now I’layH

Into Hands of Combine.

Chicago, 111.. Aug. 2ts.—Today for the
finst. time since the present bull cam-
paign in wheat was started the price of
September wheat sold above the dollar
mark in Chicago. Ten minutes after the
opening $1.03% was offered, an advance
over yesterday's closing price of (5%
cents. Even at that tempting figure the
bull clique refused to let go of their hold-
ings. Enough wheat came on the market
to break the price to 9.8% cents by the
time the closing lie'll sounded, hut
brokers who are engineering the deal
stoutly denied that it came from them.
There was, perhaps, a shade of mali-
ciousness in the way they forced shorts,-'

to bi<l prices up. It was currently re-
ported on Monday, when prices broke/so
sharply, that the pool was forced toy-put
up S4OO, (KM) in margins. They certainly
had their revenge today. The rise was
plainly due to the clique, windy is now
swelled by rumor to include J<«Seph Lei-
ter, George R. French, Allen, Grier &

Co. and James Keene, of .Wall street.
The only lender—George /R. French —

who appears distintoly above the surface,
makes no secret that be has a fine of
5,000,000 bushels of September wheat.
There is not more thiyti 1,100,1)00 bushels
of contract wheat in/Chicago, with hard-
ly anything coming and an immense
short line of cash.“-wheat sold for exjtort.

This is the sibilation as it now plays
into the hands -if the bull combine.

PRESIDENT (JUMPERS HOPEFUL.

Predicts Success and Termina-

tion* of Strike in September.

Washington, A.ug. 2*5. —President
Gomycrs of the Ann-rican Federation of
Lalifvr gave his view of the present coal
strike situation to the Associated Press
tyhlay as follows:

/"Tic situation as I gather it from the
’reports of our organizers indicates that j
between 60 and <55 pot- cent of the mines
in West Virginia are now closed down
completely. A letter 1 have just receiv-
ed from the Cooper and Pocahontas dis-
trict. is brimming with confidence and
says the work in that region has lteen
reduced one-half in the last fortnight
ami predicts a g< neral col la; se there very
soon.”

When Mr. Gompers' attention was
call' d to the great destitution and suf-
fering among the strikers he said that
the coal operators had taught the miners
how to suffer. They had been drilled
in hardship by the owners. They would
continue to endure their trials a little
longer in the hope of relieving their sit-
uation permanently in the future.

He predicts the end of the strike and
victory for miners by the end of Sep-

¦ teinhor.

NEW GERMAN AMBASSADOR.

Berlin, Aug. 26.—The North German
Gazette announces that Dr. You I-lolle-
jbon, the Prussian Minister at Stuttgart,

j Wurtembnrg, has been selected for the |
post of German ambassador to the

| United Slates, made vacant by the ap- I
pointment of the late ambassador to the

| United States, Baron Yon Thielinann.
| to Ih' Secretary of the Imperial Treasury, j
| Yon llollehen. the new ambassador, is I
well and favorably known in the United |
States, having been German minister to

I this country from March 7, 1892, to
i Sept. 4, 1893.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Roanoke. Vn., Aug. 26.— About five
o’clock yesterday evening lightning
struck a threshing machine at which

sixteen men were working en Brush
Creek, in Montgomery county. Wiley
Simmons and Frank Dobyns were killed
outright. Cabcl Dobyns and Helms Ixvs-
ter were fatally injured, one of them
having since died. Ten others were se-
verely shocked and two escaped unhurt.

The machine was slightly damaged.

MURDER ER APPR Eli ENDED.

Richmond, Va., Aug. 26. —Irvin
Brown, who murdered Emanuel Crttll,
liveryman of this eity, at Sistersville, W.
Va., and escaped from the jail there af-
ter indictment, returned to his home
here to-day. He was discovered on
Main street by the police and arrested.

CADET APPOINTMENTS.

Washington, Aug. 26.—The following
cadets have been appointed to the Uni-
ted States Military Academy at West
Pk)in|t: Walter (). Boswell, Penfield,
Ga.; Olin A. Dozier, Athens, alternate;

J. Maury Gibert, Shaw, Miss.

MIRACLES
Belong to an older age than ours.
But we still have things that re-
mind us of the misty pa*t.

Under date of March 19, 1897,
Mi. H. 8. Lipscomb, of Pacolet,
8. C., writes : “Please find check
for three dozen

Rheumacide
It is working miracles in this
country.”

Mr. Lipscomb i 3 but one of
many tvho suffered witn rheuma-
tism. Be was cured, and being
a merchant, has been teen selling
and recommending

Rheumacide
to all his friends ever since.

Itis purely vegetable, a mag-
nificent blood purifier.

8r 'iy all Druggists. Price
sl. bottle.

WaNUIACTURKD by

The Bobbitt Drug Co.,
Raleigh, N. 0.

SIGENTS WANTED.-L.ive men every-
ere tc Kell twelve valuable. Indispensable

household articles. Send 26 cents n stamps
for complete sample outfit and full partic
ulars to C. W. Peters, 23 South Tryon street,
Charlotte, N. C. '

MISTER COTTON.

Mister Cotton wnkin’ up,'

Turn en rub he/eyes;
He heah dat wheat done take de street.

Bn say: “Hit’s time ter rise!”

lie r»e fnm/six ter seven;
lie go ’long" ter eleven;

I heah him say:
“Des efiar de way—

I’m gwiig* will Mister Wheat terday!”

Mister CJotton sn de light—-
lie gvvine-ter have a show;

For Mister Wheat done scared him white
Eii now he gwine ter go!

.He rise sum six ter seven;
He go ’long ter eleven;

I heah him say:
"Des cl’ar de way—

I’m gwine wid Mister Wheat terday!”
F. L. STANTON.

WAVE HAS STRUCK WILKES.

(Wilkesboro Chronicle.)

A wave of prosperity struck us Mon-
day and horses rose in value 50 per
cent and mules 40 per cent. It was sent
here by the State Board of Tax Equali-
zation, and will increase the taxes of
the county about SSOO.

YOUR :

PRESCRIPTION!
Who compounds it ? Is it a man
who has hid requisite experience
and r aining and who has been
examined and licensed, or is it a
hoy wh ' is learning the business
Yon get the b- neiit of experience
and framing as well as ruedieiae
ar our store.

HENRY T. HICKS.
Prescription Druggist.

Fruit Jars

Pickle Jars
Jelly Glasses
Preserving Kettles
anti a general line of HousefurnishingGoois.

Don't tall to get a Water Filmier. / • /

k W. H. HUGHES, /
RALEIGH-, N. 0/ /

. ti liams & Hughes, Durham, N> C.
-

rSGH ey. Momy. Ftlaney

Raleigh Loan Office,
No. -i ; Wilmington St.. (Sij/n 3 Golfl Palls

over the door,

B. Jacobs Prop.
Lends money in large or small amounts on

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, Silver-
ware, (Juris Pistols, Furniture, Bedding,

i lothing, Musical Goods, and aimestany kind
of articles at a small rate? of interest. Gash
paid for old Gold and Silver. Forfeited
goods for sale at all times.

P. S.—Allbusiness strictly confidential.

MONEY TO LOAN
an Eight Years Time* secured by Mortgagt
an Keal Estate. Monthly payment, saving*
investment stock for sale, also FULL PAID
COUPON STOCK, with semi-annual cash dtvi-
lends. Loans made promptly fn any part o’
-he State. Agents wanted. Address,

Mechanics and Investors Unior
22 Pullen Building. Raleigh, N

A. G. BAUER

Architect and
Superintendent.

Designs made for buildings of ever*
description in any part of the State.
Address, Raleigh, NjO.

ACrawfordßecord
Seventeen Months and

—No Repairs
On March 18th, 1896, we sold to a gentleman in this city a Crawford Bicycle.

He weighs 186 pounds, and has used the wheel regularly ever since that time,
it has not oust him one cent for repairs, and he has not been without it a single
day. It is in perfect order to-day, and is one of the lightest running wheels
n town, j

Buy the Crawford, the best on earth for the money.

Julius Lewis Hardware Company.
/ ; RALEIGH N. C 1

FERTILIZERS FOR WHEAL
©

N. C. ALLIANCEOFFICIAL GUANO,
DURHAM AMMONIATEDFERTILIZERS,
PROGRESSIVE FARMER GUANO,
PLOW BRAND GUANO,
DOUBLE BONE PHOSPHATE,
GREAT WHEAT AND CORN GROWER.

Don’t fail to use one of the above brands, they are the best and cheapest'on
the market, all good farmers say so.

Write for prices or send your orders direct to the

Durham Fertilizer Company
BRANCH VIRGINIA-CAROLINALCHEMICAL CO.

8-4-2 m DURHAM, N. C.
X

LARRABEE’S
RHEUMATIC
LINIMENT,

TRADE-MARK.

Magical Pain
Extractor.

CURES

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE,
NEURALGIA, BACKACHE,
LUMBAGO, CATARRH,

AND ALL KINDS OF

Pains and Aches.
For nearly three-score years and ten this

famous old household friend has been curing
pains and aches, and has never disappointed
the user. It is clean, pure, efficacious, agree-
ably smelling and quicklyacting.

It is • Rich, Spicy Compound and In*
valuable for Cuts, Scalds, Soraa,

• Burns. Ulcers, Wounds, Ery-
•siplas, Skin Troubles

¦Etc., Etc-
PRICE 25 CENTS,

Atdealers and druggists, or sent in quantities
of 3 or more packages to any address on

reeeint of money, bv

Winkelmann &Brown Drug Co.
80LR PROPRIKTORB,

BALTIMORE, MD.tU.IS.

A. Williams & Co s
1897 COURT CAL'NPARIB97

(Prepared by F. H. Busbee, Esq.)
Fall teim 1897-1898.

¦ ppring term 1898-1899.
SENT, POSTPAID, FOR 50c.

STATE AGENTS
For the sale and distribution of Su

preme Court Repot ts.

General Taw Book Dealers and Head-
quarters for School Books in

North Carolina.

KODAKS.
We are agents for the Eastman Ko-

dak and supplies. All orders sent us

receive prompt and careful attention.

Alfre l Wil'iams & Co.
119 Fayetteville Bt.

HARRIS'
Lithia Carbonated.

We guarantee that one glass of Har-
ris’ Litbia Carbonated Water will relieve
any case of indigestion in one minute’s
time or money refunded, or if taken
after each meal will cure any case oi in-
digestion. Read what the noted Dr.
Davega, of Chester, S. C., has to say
for it:

MR. J. T. HARRIS;

Dear Sir—For the past eight month*
I have been Harris’ Lithia Water,
wim the most excellent results, where I
have been able to get my patients to
drink a sufficient quantity daily. The
Carbonated has no equal in gastric dis-
turbances. In old chronic dyspeptic* If
you will wash the stomach with t&lt and
water, and an hour later have your pa-
tient drink the Carbonated Lithia yon
will make many friends and Improve
many stomachs. It is an excellent table
w-i+er. It is an excellent laxative, and
is a sure cure for flatulent dyspepsia.

S. M. DAVEGA, M. D.
-SOLD BY-

J. R. FERRALL & CO.,'Grocer*
And wholesale agent* for Harthorn

Saratoga Water. Trade supplied.

4


